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6 Benefits of Rereading Books (Over…and Over) for Kids
3 Benefits of Adults Rereading Books to Kids
•Repeating, Reviewing, and Remembering- The more we engage with a story, the
more we take away from it. When kids listen to the same story multiple times, they
pick up new information, dive deeper into the meaning of the book, and make
connections between themselves and the book.
•Developing a Thirst for Books- Letting kids pick books they want to be read aloud is
important for helping to develop a thirst for books. Book choice is powerful!
•Bonding as a Family- Rereading any book together can help your family bond. In
fact, many of us look forward to those bedtime reading rituals!

3 Benefits of Kids Rereading Books They Enjoy
•Getting to Know a Friend- The more time we spend with someone, the better we get
to know that person. Books are the same way. The more time a child spends
rereading a section, a favorite quote, or the entire book, the more connected the child
feels to the story.
•Rereading Fills the Gap- Sometimes it can be tough for kids to find books they
enjoy. So, rereading past favorites keeps kids reading while they find their next book
match.
•Building Fluency- Newly independent readers need lots of practice to get past the
word-by-word choppy reading into fluent reading. When a child chooses to read a
favorite book over and over again, he/she is getting lots of practice to build fluency.
Source: Scholastic.com

College Vocabulary
-APPLICATION-

a written request for
admission into a college or
university

Did you know…
Water is the only
substance on earth that
is lighter as a solid
than a liquid.

ATTENDANCE
Things to Remember

•Make school attendance a priority
•Being late to school disrupts the class
•Make sure to turn in written notes to your
child’s school when your child is absent
•Students are only allowed five (5) parent
notes per school year
•Students absent unexcused five or more days
during the school year are truant and subject
to court
•Please avoid medical appointments and
extended trips when school is in session

Please continue to donate
the following items. Collection
bins are near the front office.
•Box Tops for Education
•Used markers
•Beverage tabs for Ronald
McDonald House

Important Dates
Jan. 21- No SchoolMLK Day

